
 

Building communities that aging people will
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Example of living environment management that achieves the preservation of
satoyama woodlands and farmland and maintenance, management, and use by
local residents

Japan has faced the social issues of a decreasing population and
population aging for quite some time. For example, it is important to
consider residential policy for regional cities in an integrated manner
with urban planning that will lead to the rebirth and revitalization of
central urban areas, and when implementing these measures gaining the
cooperation of people through local networks is essential. In addition, it
is also important to implement the formation of compact urban areas
through control of land use in the suburbs and consolidation of functions
in the urban center in a manner that is integrated with urban
reorganization for that purpose.
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In the past, the sphere of living was formed with its basis on social
human relationships such as regional ties, blood ties, and work ties.
Meanwhile, in modern society, the scope of living by people and
consumption and economic activities have expanded complexly beyond
municipalities and built-up areas based on various living styles and
changing life stages, and the sphere of living has been formed as these
elements overlap. However, ideas for the spatial image and future targets
of community building in response to the diversification of living styles
and changing life stages in this modern network-based civil society have
not been shared throughout regional areas.

While the building of communities that people will continue living in to
be led by local residents and local landowners should be conducted in an
integrated manner with the urban planning and community building
measures implemented by municipalities, this is not always necessarily
the case in reality. For example, while the construction of high-rise
apartments and the development of small detached houses in the inner-
city areas of regional cities can be considered as a positive development
from the perspective of increasing the population of inner-city areas, it is
not really consistent with the real purpose of community building that
consists of the rebirth of the surrounding living environment and
improving the attractiveness of central city areas, and for this reason
such measures can hardly be deemed to lead to true regional rebirth and
urban district revitalization. Normally cities must have accumulated
many local resources such as the natural environment, the historical and
cultural environment, and the social welfare and educational
environment that can make significant contributions to the renewal and
improvement of living environments in cities, if effective social
investments are made. From this perspective, it would be socially
significant to consider the various resources that have been accumulated
in regions in terms of building living environments and to work to
restore the value of these resources.
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Creating new value with living environment resources
and incorporating them in community building

  
 

  

Traditional house with beautiful garden trees and a group of modern high-rise
apartments surrounding it

In the restoration of apartment complexes that has been implemented in
areas such as housing developments in the Tokyo metropolitan area in
recent years, concurrent with the seismic reinforcement and renovation
of buildings that were built during the period of high economic growth,
residential units are being converted into a mixed variety of living
environments including shared-houses for young people, residences with
rental vegetable gardens, and rental houses combined with small-scale
multi-function social welfare services for elderly people, and such
efforts to create new value for old apartment complexes have produced
results. This is an effective method of community building aimed at
restoring living environments to support distinctive life styles going
forward.

Meanwhile, even if it is an era of a decreasing population and population
aging, there are social demands for styles of residences equipped with
living support and social welfare services that elderly people can feel
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secure living in. In addition, living environments that maintain and form
positive mutual relationships with natural environments including
forests, satoyama woodlands and water systems close to where people
live and farmlands on the outskirts of cities could be accepted as a form
of pastoral living style in cities.

Urban green areas such as satoyama woodlands and forests that are used
as a place of relaxation for residents and are preserved and maintained in
a manner integrated with the development of residential areas are
important not only for their environmental and scenic value, but also for
providing a forum for mutual interaction between residents and
generating various forms of civil society participation. These types of
satoyama woodlands and forests can be seen as a form of a local
commons in urban areas, and are a good example of creating new value
with the shared social resources of a community. However, in most cases
these types of local commons are maintained and managed through the
contributions from community building activities based on the goodwill
of landowners and the selfless volunteer activities of specific residents'
groups. As these types of initiatives contribute to the building of a living
environment with shared benefits for the entire community, it is
important for them to be implemented based on area management
frameworks in which such commons are maintained, preserved, and
used by the citizens and residents who enjoy their benefits, and it would
be preferable to position the initiatives as a community building project
in which the social costs can be covered by the community overall as
appropriate.

Adopting selectable community building initiatives
that leverage region-specific living environment
values

The creation living environments in which residents will maintain,
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manage, and use the region-specific historic, cultural, and natural
environment to continue to live in is not something that can be left up to
the profit-driven real estate and residential development market as has
been done up until now. It is necessary to first plan future community
building goals that can be shared in communities, and gain the
frameworks and people's cooperation that can bring together and
continuously implement social community building projects in order to
achieve these goals. In consideration of this, the following roles are
required for community building going forward.

The creation of new value for living environments that
incorporates various lifestyle qualities and regional
characteristics in response to long-term fluctuations in urban and
regional structures (such as degeneration and encroachment)
accompanying the decreasing population and population aging.
The proposition of living environment community building goals
and local rules that can be shared by the local community, and
the creation of a framework for coordination and integration
with urban planning implemented by municipalities.
The creation of a framework for passing down region-specific
natural environments and historical, cultural, and regional
characteristics and the creation of new value that incorporates
these local resources in living environment community building.
The creation of local platforms that serve as the base for a broad
range of civic activities including culture and arts, sports,
education, and social welfare, and the creation of community
building goals and phased achievement programs in conjunction
with these platforms that can support various living styles and life
stages.
The creation of social frameworks that allow for local
governments and community building specialist to provide
continuous support for local residents and local landowners that
are responsible for community building.
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As described above, in order to create communities that people will
continue living in going forward, in addition to local safety and
transportation convenience and the level of urban infrastructure
development through public works that serve as basic indicators for real
estate values, creating living environment value that incorporates local
resources is essential. For this reason, in the future it is important for
local people to create community building goals and visions with the
cooperation of local governments and experts that are capable of
supporting local changes and fluctuations in regional structures that can
be expected with the drastically decreasing population and rapid
population aging, and to implement community building for living
environments based on local platforms led by citizens and local
landowners.
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